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NOVEMBER MEMBERSHIP MEETING - THURSDAY, NOV. 17, 1977 - 5:00-7:00 P.M. 

AGENDA 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

no smoking 
adoption of agenda 
adoption of minutes 
business arising from minutes 
c,orrespondence 

BUCHANAN 102 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 

ope~ing and closing of . nominations 
treasurer's report and motions 
grievance committee report and motions 

. provincial .report 
AGENDA 

10. 
11. 
12. 

sorwuc motion . (see newsletter) 
by-law amendments (see newsletter) 
division organizer ~report 

DOORPRIZES 

1. dinner date with table officer of youi choice* 
2. complimentary . pass for two (mon.-thurs.) to fingers discotheque in gastown 

AUCE 
LOCAL.ONE 

NOVEMBER 14/77 

N0.12 . 

*winner must answer skill-testing question and/or pay for the meal 



iCONTRACT Article , 28.02(b) - Hours of Work -

REPORT 
On Wednesday, November 2, those interested 
in working towards the upcoming set of 
negotiations met to dlscuss ~possible con-
tract proposals. In attendance were Jeff 
Hoskins, Ray Galbraith, Noreen Mujica and 
Nancy Wiggs. 

This ad_-hoc committee thought that we have 
won a great deal in terms of benefits and 
employee protection in our first three 
contracts and we are now in a position to 
put forward a relatively short list of 
important proposals dealing with problem 
areas. Some of the suggestions we came 
up with follow: 

- Article 3.06 - Student Assistants -
Change so student assistants get paid 
according to the classification of the 
jobs they are performing. 

Article 7.02 - Full-time Leave of Absence 
for Union Activity - Change so that if 
someone is elected as the full-time 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, they 
will be able to get leave in th~ same 
manner as our local Union Organizer. 

- Article 10.01 - Union Meetings - we fAlt 
that 9 per year is not enough. 

- Article 19.05 - Retraining - this clause 
seems fairly useless now. In the words 
of one person at our Wednesday meeting, 
the whole library system would have to 
shut down before this clause could r~ally 
be implemented. 

- Article 21.01 - Tuition Waiver - no one , 
at our meeting could even understand 
this clause. 

- Article 22.03 - Hiring Poli~y - it was 
felt that the criteria should be the 
qualifications given in the job descrip-
tion and seniority. 

Article 22.04(b) - Promotion Salary 
Adjustment - some provision must be made 
which 1provides a decent wage increase on 
promotion. 

Article 28.05 - Shift Work - No gains 
were made last year in the shift differ-
ential or weekend shift. 

Employees should be able, within rea-
son, to set their work hours within 
the "normal hours" of work. 

- Article 27.03 - 2nd Year Vacation - We 
must remove the discrimination against 
employees in the _i _r second calendar year. 

- .Article 29.0l & 08 - Overtime - We 
should continue to negotiate for 
voluntary overtime. 

- Article 30.06 - Sick Leave - We are 
continuing our investigation of the 
SFU sick leave insurance plan. 

- Article 30.07 - Maternity Leave -,We 
should try to alleviate the Union's 
liability in this .clause. 

- Article 30.08 & 09 - Part-time and 
Temporary Employee Benefits - there 
is still much dis9rimination against 
these employees which should be 
cleaned up as much as possible. 

- Article 36.02 - Wage rates and Incre-
ments - nothing concrete came up but 
several suggestions were put forward. 

Article 37.01 - Duration of Contract -
1 year was suggested. 

As you can see, this is indeed a ~hort 
list. You can also see that these pro-

' posals are not as yet translated into 
contract wording. This will happen as 
Contract Reps. are elected and . Division 
meetings are held. Keep . in mind that 
this list is only the very first preli-
minary suggestions and we, of course, 
welcome as many comments as we can get 
from all of you. Hopefully, we can begin 
voting on a few proposals . as early as the 
November meeting. At the very latest, . 
all of our contract demands must be 
settled by February. 

In closing, we urge all Divisions to elect 
Contract Committee Reps. as soon as 
possible--although we have only recently 
~atified our present contract, we must 
not forget that it expires in March 1978 
and we must be ready. 

Nancy Wiggs 
Ad Hoc Contract 

Committee 



Grievance Reports 
Over the past s~veral months the Grievance Committee Report has been 

the collaborative effort of the committee. This month, in lieu of the report, 
I'm going to offer some personal comments on the deteriorated state of relations 
hetween ·ourselves .and the University. 

The Grievance Procedure has become a joke - so much so that we could dispense 
with Steps 1 to ·3 and go right to . Arbitration. Certainly, there have been . 
instances where a Supervisor or a Dept. Head has shown a willingness to rectify -
an infraction but, _ inevitably, the Dept. of Empioyee Relations has vetoed any 
such attempt. A cas~ in point is the Sec. II at the end of her probation period 

, who received, without warning, a letter from her Dept. Head which cc;mtained 
allegations about her performance. She refuted these allegations in her reply 
and subsequently transferred to ~nother position. Some time later she almost 
succeeded in having that Dept. tlead agre~ io remove his letter ftom her file 
- it had become .appa-rent that its presence was restricting her attempts at 
promotion. He admitted he did not want to hinder her future and she, of course, 
was willing to remove her letter. The Dept. Head explained th .at it was at the 
behest of Employee Relations that his letter had been written in the first place, 
that he would have to check with that Dept. before agreeing to the removal of 
the letters. Employee Relations insisted the letters would stay on file and 
Steps 1 and 2 or the grievance that was initiated became a mere formality -
the matter had b_een taken out of the Dept. Head's hands. At Step 3 the Labour 
Committee did not respond to our suggestion that the Dept. tlead be present 
at this meeting. The Committee told us it would investigate and reply. You'll 
find the motion to take this grievance to arbitration on another page. 

Of the grievances that have been resolved short of arbitration I recall 
none that has heen settled with ·equanimity. Settlements are invariahly 
reluctant. A typical letter of settlement from the University is contradictory 

~-

_ in that it also contains a deni~l of any violation and one or more spurious 
reasons for the concession. Take the case of the Call Back Grievance documented 
in recent issues of Across Campus. The Labour Committee, in it~ Step 3 response, 
denied there had been a violation hut agreed to give the grievor, in paid 
vacation time, the equivalent owed to her for being called back from her vacation. 
The cost of arbi~ration was the excuse 'given for the capitulation. Then there's 
the Keypunch Trainee in the Main Lihrary who was forced to grieve when, after 
a two month delay, apparently through an oversight on the part of Management, 
she was not "confirmed as a Keypunch Operator after one year service with the 
University." Prior to the initiation of a grievance a deal was proposed by . 
Management whereby she would undergo a 'training period' to begin two months 
after the confirmation should have occurred. This grievance was resolved at 
Step 2 and, you guessed it, the Step 2 response denied any contravention of 
the Contract. 

Time and again I learn of the di ffrcul ties experienced hy fellow Union 
members when they attempt to apply for other positions - it's not uncommon 
to be deprived the courtesy of an interview~ Messages left for Personnel 
Assistants at Employe·e Relations seem to vanish mysteriously and calls are 
not returned. Liora Gelbart and Jim Swartz, both LAs in th~ Main Lihiary, 
are two such examples. -Liora recently applied for two positions for which 
she was not interviewed. She succeeded in arranging an 'interview' for one 
of the two only to he informed by the Personnel Assistant that the position 
had already been filled! Jim - Swartz was not interviewed for the LAIII 
opening in the Geography · Rea<ling Room. Reprinted is Ms. Young's response to 
his request, as per Article 22.O2(h), for the reasons he was an unsuccessful 
candidate. 

personal comment · 
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Provisions guarantee4 in the Contract like Maternity Ben~f ( t 's~;,_for e·xample, 
take months to -materialize. · ft. woman in the Serials Di visio ii '©'f.-the Main Library 
applied for · her Maternity Bertefits on the day she returned .td/ w:@ifc from Maternity 
Leav:e. Three months later · she l"eceived her cheque. AN LA lt .-i i.i a,f\,0d 1er 9ivis i on 
of Jhe Main _Libra:ry, who returned from her Materni t y Leave at , -tine-· :encl of ,Apri 1, : 
is still waiting. 

· It is evident to me that Employee Relation ,s has been supplemeniing _.personnel 
records with a 'grapev.i,.ne' sys -tern. An employee, who's servi .ce with .t he UniveFs _ity 
is approximately 13 years, was characterized by Management in the following manner 
at a recent Labour Comm'i ttee meeting ·- "s<;>me limits on ... ability to learn ·things. 
I don't walilt to use the word 'retardation' ." When questioned the University Labour 
Committee admitted she had not been tested. We were told initially that th .es ,e 

· -conclusions h~d been reached fro~ expe~ience and m~mory, t~rough discussi6n with 
supervis0rs - that this person had . been hired under 'special circumstances'. 
After a caucus, we -were . informed t hat these . were the conclt1s ,1ons of a Personnel 
Assistant based on what was de:;cribed as an 'assessment intervie ·w1 • Needless 
to say, the .employee file that we have seen does not reflect these allegations . 

. The . emplyee' s recollection of the duration of the so-called 'assessment -interview', 
held . in the Spring of this year, was that it lasted approximately 20 minutes. 

Elsewhere in this i?sue you will read co 'Iirespcnidence concerning the Mai.n 
Library Job Postings Grievance. This g,rievance alone, in , my view ; exemp 1 i fies 

· the Umivers i ty's eontempt ,fer its ·employees . . It is e:if ilil@ advantage to ' t 'he : 
University to hire people from outside the l>a-rgaiHing un it yet , our employer 
persistently overlooks · qu~lified people within. It seems app -ropr .iate t0 
reproduce here .Article 22.03(c:t) . It reads "The University shall _fil l vacancies 
from within the bargaining unit, providing employees are available with the 
required minimum qualifications, before hiring new . employees. ~' Additionally, 
it's no secret t~at the . 'conversion project' referred to in this grievance · 
will ultima-t;ely re~ult in the , loss of numerous AUCE jobs '. 

' If this treat;menit of i.:ts e·mploy{res is indicativ;~ of the . University's ' 
· concept of i t~r responsibility to , tlile pub1 ic it se r ves, I ques tioJil the integ ;ri ty 
of the Administration. 

Ann Hutchison 
Main Library 

A'vron Hofman was involved, and continues to be , involved, in the Ahn/Hoffman/ 
Pinard arbitration case. The .reclassifieation arbit:.ration has a life of its 
own - to dat.e the wl).ole process has spanned 34 rronths. The next News1etter 

· will ·contain an article on tile pe12ils , of th.is particu l ar case. W.hat foll,ows 
·- in four parts - is Avron's uni e i:,,areeption d:t what h;,.~ed amd why; 

OPilUONATED LUNCH HOUR P()'.1E 
/ 

Arbitration parable #1 
With due regards to education and performance & ,decision-mak.ing jud~E?rit and -financial 
di ,sa~rtr.er we can understand what .is lil10re irnp.ortah t. . It is · not our tr:a im of thCm'?]ht to 
hav:e a _prof0und .effect on anythin9 but the job in question. & if that jo.bis to be re-
elassif ied then roJ..e-playing beco:r1es a factor in determining \-.That functions are . dis-

-charged on a personal basis and what functions are dealt with in a consistent .manner. 
All supp:Jrting d<::>Clllrnents should have been ·presented, if not, where are they. All experts 
should disqualify themselves on intellectual qrounds ' alone. , Past experience is relevant. 
OI½Y in regards ·to the question at hand, which is, i mi ght ado, long forgotten. ·So much 
for equity, so much for natural justice, so much for native intelligence .... 
avron -uyeha:rra-hoffrnan · 



letters: 

l. 
INrERESTED IN JOINING/ORGANiz'ING A 
1rDRKERS' TOOR OF CHINA? 

The canada-China Friendship Associ-
ation has undertaken to assist in 
organizing a workers' tour of China 
(possibly one year fran now). The 
CCFA has also indicated a willingness 
to work with a workers' group to 
find a way to subsidize such a tour. 
It is recognized that while inter-
est in a workers' tour may be 
high, financial resources may be 
(probably are) limited. 
Please write to: 
canada~hina Friendship 

Association 
33 F.ast Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Indicate your interest and 
willingness to work towards 
a subsidized workers' tour 
of China. 

-2. 
IDI'ICE 

Please be advised that Jerry Andersen 
who is currently ~al #1 Treasurer has 
agreed to , run in the election of the non-
faculty, full-time staff position on the 
Board of Governors of U.B.C. The elect-
ion statanents will be corning out soon, 
so please read and consider your choices 
carefully. Remember, this position is 

. important in that the person elected 
will be responsible for making known to 
the :so:; the needs and priorities of all 
staff on campus, not just AUCE people. 

• 
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3. 
UNION ORGANIZER'S VIE'W.POINI' 

The collective consciousness of AUCE 
Local 1 seems to have buried itself some-
where near the bottom of the campus' waste-
baskets. Attendance at the October meet- , 
ing was less than 10% of our membership. 
The September meeting was cancelled for 
lack of quorum and a second rescheduled 
meeting also failed to reach a quorum. 
At present, the Executive has dwindled to 
11 members with Divisions A, B, C, D, F 
and I having no representatives. We still 
lack a Recording Secretary. The Grievance 
Committee is without representation from 
Divisions B, C, D, E, F, G and I and has 
one at-large position v~cant as well. 
The Communications Committee has but one 
active member from Division H (which you 
will note is the only division properly 
represented on all the committees and which 
also, incidental+Y, provides the bulk · of 
the volunteers for any work-parties--three 
cheers for the Main Library!). The Con-
tract and Strike Committees, the Job Eval-
uation, Sick Leave Study and Working Con-
ditions Committees all need new members. 
In addition, many shop areas still lack 
stewards. 

There ' are many good reasons why you 
should consider participating in Union 
activities. Foremost ·is the fact that 
the Union will disintegrate if no one cares 
enough to mind the st .ore. Union involve-
ment is also a way to expand your personal 
horizons. If you are not terribly excited 
by . your job, getting involved with changing 
yo~r working conditions is one way to resolve 
some of your antipathy. Working in a commit-
tee will also bring you new friends outside 
of your working environment. The Contract 
and Grievance Committees will give you op-
portunities to take an interesting break · 
from your daily work routine whenever it 
is necessary to meet officially with the Uni-
versity's representatives. Shop stewards are 
also entitled to carry out their functions 
during working hours. If you are unhappy 
w1th the way your Union is carrying out its 
responsibilities, the only sure way to 
change the situation is to get involyed 
yourself. Give it some thought and call 
me or Jean Priest (224-5613) if you want 
more information about how to get involved. 

Jay Hirabayashi 



-
Association of University and College Employees 

October 5, 1977 

Mr. R.A.Grant 
Director 
Employee Relations Dept. !l111ars . 
Dear Mr. Grant; 

Re: Job Postings Griev~nce - attached 

Recently the University has been filling continuing positions in the 
Library from outside the bargaining unit. These positions are being called 
"temporary" even though the 'conversion project' is expected to last at 
leas -t two years ; 

At the September 28th Grievance/Labour Committee Meeting Mr. de Bruijn ' 
defined a "temporary position" as one that has a termination date, with no 
time constrai~ts. In response to a -question from a .member of our committee 
he said that such a "temporary position" could -have a termination date of, 
for example, twenty years hence. By this absurd definition the University. 
need no longer post any AUCE jobs! 

Articles 3.02 and 3.04, the definitions of Continuing and Temporary 
Employee, also set the li~it on temporary position, that is "a short-
term, non-recurring position of _less than three -(3) months duration." 

The Union cannot understand the motive behind hiring these LA !Is 
and Intermediate Is from outside the bargainipg unit when there are 
numerous LA Is within who are qualified and who, under Article 22, are 
guaranteed the opportunity to apply for these positions. 

If the University does not remedy this flagrant viola .tion of the 
contract, signed only recently, the Union must interpret this action 
as a deliberate attempt to disrupt labour relations _. 

cc: Ac-ross Campus 

W. L. Clark 

Yours truly~ 
.J . / 

Ann Hutchison, 
on behalf of 
Grievance Co~mittee 

2162 Western Parkway, Vancouver, B.C Tel~phone (604) 224-5613 
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MA-TERN/TY vs. UIC 
, UIC THREATENS MATERNITY BENEFITS 

Chronology to date: In ,1974, AUCE•inves-
tigated the ramifications of a Maternity 
Benefits clau :se with UIC officer:s which 
subsequentl y; became Article 30-.07 of our 
current ccillective agreement. We were 
told by UIC at that time that sin ·ce the 
money receiv~d (.the difference between 
one's regular salary and the benefits 
collected from UIC) . upon ·return to work 
was paid in a lump sum, it co uld be view-
ed as a "bonus" and thus would not • affect 
a claimant's el:i.gf.biJi.ity for unemployed 
;l;}enefits. On. Febiruairy 28, 1977, Mr. R. 
Grant, however, receive'd a letter inform-
ing him that UIC inten _ded to · bill all 
those recepients ~f maternity b~nefits 
after January 1, 1976 for any amount up 
to the total of UIC benefits paid that 
was received

1
upon return to work. On 

June 1, 1977, my piredecessor, , Fairleigh 
Funston wrote to UlC asking for a written 
interpretation of ho~ Article 30.07 
constituted~ breach of UIC regulations 
and why the date of January 1, 1976 and 

' not some other date. Having receiv.ed no 
response, I sent a follow-up letter on 
August 10 ; 1977. This letter w.as rewarded 
with a telephone -call OQ October 12, ~977 
from a UIC officer who informed me that a 
letter was tG .be sent within the next 
week and a half to dll the maternity bene-
fits recepients back to 1974 informing 
them of their obligation to . repay DIC . 
. This officer had art in ·teresting interpre-
tation of our contract. It was his im-

,pression that UBC would end up paying for 
the whole shot in the end. He gave this 
hypothetical example: If one received 
$ljo in UIC benefits~ week and one's reg-
ular salary was $230 a week, t~en upon 
return to work UBC would have repaid the 
differe ·nce of $.iLOO. To UIC, however, 
th~s would then constitute a $100 over-
payment per week and they would ask for 
it back. This would mean in effect, he 
said, that the total benefit received was 
actually $30 per ,week so the employee 
under our contract would be legally just-
if~ed in asking UBC for the $20 U differ-
ence. When UBC p~id this amount . (which 
would be like getting blood from a stone) 
how.ever, UIC would come asking for the 
remaining $30 per week they had paid · 
after which the employee would :then have 
t6 ask UBC for another -$30 since the · 
difference between the -total benefits 

pa:Ld and one -' s salary would now simply 
amount to one's total salary. 

A letter that will be .sent to all 
recepien t s of maternity benefits is re~ 
printed on these page$. The University 
also will be sending a l~tter of some 
ki md to these ladies. 'r 

l am sure that the University wil -1 

7, 

not be to~ pleased with this UIC officer's 
_interpretation of our collective agree-
ment. Do you suppose they would be will-
ing to support ou~ legal battles contest-
ing the leiality of UIC· reguiations re~ 
garding maternity benefits? Stay tuned 
for further developments. 

Jay Hirabayashi 

DIVISION 
·oRGANIZER 
REPORT· 
DIVISION ORGANIZER'S REPORT · 

I 

i-bst of my vX)rk ~ince starting this 
job on Oct, 1 ha~ -been at VGH. Because 
VGH has .had no representation at the 
executive level of the union and · . . 

because the questionnaire that Fairleigl 
Funston sent to them last May came back 
with a lot of negative feedback to the . 
Union, I decided that I v,,ranted to hear 
each person articul~te how they felt · 
al:oul: being part of this Union, . the 
problems that they are experiencing 
and what ideas for change they have. 
I have met with AUCE_members in each 
separate department ,- 3 to 10 people 
~ta time depeqding -on the size of tile 
departrn'3nt • . 

Alrrost without exception the people in 
Division I felt tha~ they were better 
off since the Union came into existence 
more job security, better pay, more 
respect for the vX)rk that they did. · 
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Although the VGH AUCE workers have 

. little contact with each other the 
problems that they spoke on were very, 
very similar: the ¼Ork is often different 
fran -the ¼Ork of secretaries on campus 
because rrost of them ¼Ork for doctors 
who have a private practice as well as 
their UBC job; many of than don't want 
to cane to meetings on campus because 
they don't want to t _ake the 2½ to 3 
hours fran their jobs that it takes to 
travel to and from the 2 hour lunch 
meetings; many anployees who had started 
¼Drking since the inception of the Union 
do not get any introduction as to the · 
history, structure, philosophy and goals 
of AUCE, sane have never paid their 
initiation fee, some do not have their 
union card, many did not know the 
phone number to call for info:rmation . 
about the Union; a few people thought 
they'd be better off in -HEU because 
they ¼Ork closely with HEU members. 

Sane itrmediate ideas for .change were: 
arranging division meetings at the 
hospital that were scheduled for t¼O 
consecutive · days so that everyone could 
attend and .-the offices still be kept 
_open and one of the days \\OUld 
probably not conflict .with the patient's 
appointments; having the newsletter 
and other AUCE mail delivered either 
directly by a UBC person to the VGH 
ma.ilroan or perhaps through the 
Faculty of Medicine's twice daily 
delivery service so, that VGH will get 
its AUCE mail at the same time as UBC 
does. There is a contact person in 
alrrost every department who will help 
with introducing new AUCE members to 
the Union and will function as a 
connection between VGH and the Union 
Office at UBC. 

I have written up reports on what 
ground was covered in each meeting. The 
next step is to hold a division meeting 
where I will present a summa.ry of all -
the small meetings and then Division I 
can begin to develop :r1ethods of solvinq 
its problems. 

Jean Priest 

NOTICE OF 111111 
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NOTICE OF MOTIONS 

For the November Membership Meeting: 
MOVED: That AUCE Local 1 request that 
another referendum ballot be conducted by 
the Provincial concerning the donation 
of a sum of money (the amount to be sug-
gested by the Provincial Executive) month-
ly to SORWUC. . 

Moved: Jay Hirabayashi; seconded: Lid 
Strand. 

Motivation: It was moved at the last 
Provincial Convention by Rich~rd Melanson 
and seconded by Nancy Wiggs that the Pro-
vincial Convention confirm the decision 
of the Provincial Executive to donate $200 
per month towards the salary of the full 
_time office person of the United Bank Wor-
kers and that this remain in force until 
the ' next Convention. That motion was 
amended to make ratification or rejection 
subject to referendum vote by the Provin-
cial Association membership. Part of the 
motivation for the amendment was that it 
would be benef~cial for the Provincial 
membership to have discussion and debate 
on this issue so that the general plight 
of unorganized working women and their 
relationship to AUCE might be better un-
derstood. However, littl~ motivation 
either for ratification or rejection was 
presented in either local newsletters or 
in the Provincial newsletter. The motion 
was defeated by something like six votes. 
It is my understanding that all locals 
except for SFU voted for ratification but 
because of the heavy financial pressure 
that the SFU local were feeling at the 
time, the motion met with negative reac-
tion there. 

It is my feeling that this issue did 
not receive proper debate and discussion · 
and should be proposed to the Provincial 
Association membership again. Further 
reasons may be found in the motivation for 
a second motion concerning SORWUC printed 
below. 

For the December Membership Meeting: 
MOVED: That unt.il such time . as the Pro-
vincial Association conducts another ref-
erendum ballot or until the next Provin-
cial Convention (whichever come first), 
AUCE Local 1 authorize the payment of 
twenty-five (25) cents per month per mem-
ber to be taken from our monthly dues as 
a donation to SORWUC. 

Moved: Jay Hirabayashi; seconded: 

I; 



Jean Priest. 
. Motivation: . First: of all, ·1et me s-ay 
that I am moving this motion -at the Decem-
ber meeting so that am___ple· time will exist 
for members to presen ~ ::trheir views f~r 
publication in the DeiGem:ber newsle t ter. I 
b~pe th':t both suppior 'tli:.ng and no~-supportin~ 
views will be writ tr.en ~IO that less distort..-
ing ·discuss i on may en~"tie· at the meeting. 

SORWUC (Ser~iee Office & Retail Workers 
~nieirl. of Canada-) needs emr _ help cl{n.d we are 
in a position tG> give it. It has · been argued 
that the proper: channel for su.ch assistance 
is . the Provincial Association a,nq tha:t Local 
l_t~erefore should not usurp that respon~i- · 
lnlrr.ty by ta'king such matters in our own · 
hands. I agree that properly the .Provincial · 
should be providing such assistance and it 
was at ol!!-i:; request (a · motion -passed at the , 
March lQ, 197·7 members.lr1J.i;> meet:i .0.g) that they 
do so. However, since the Provincial refer-
endum on this issue . went down to defeat 
even though Local 1 veted overwhelmingly in 
~~p~o-rt o-f the $200 monthly donation, I .feel 
It i~cumfuent upon us to fol\ow through with . 
eur intention until such time as the Provin-
cial membership reconsiders its decision. 

, · SORWUC has a fixed iacome of less than 
$300 a month. Jhe4"r two fu]] time office 
persons are paid $500 aJ.fl.d $700 a µionth (or 
were before the . $200 monthly amount was 
d~feated): Their monthly bud~et runs up to 
five or si ~ thou.sand dollars a m0ntp (they, 
rely on u.npredictapl 'e donations fr6m oth.e:rr 
un~ons_and_individ~als) and they recently · _ 
were hit with their lawyers' fees _0f $18,000 
for t~e work which gave them the right to 
~:rrgq.n:l!.ze-banks branch .by lr>raneh. They are 
:1..n desf)erate fleed of regularly iJ:.eeeived ifl-

. come. We have th .e resources to provide it. · 
W~· are · talking ab©ut a donation o·f twenty-
five cents _ per _member pe i!: month for q ·period 
not exceeding six mont hs. · At most it will 
amount to a donation of $1.50 total per mem-
ber. If another Provineial :rreferendam is 
he~d ?efore that time, it will be le~s. 

· ~ther unions have hot hesitated ~o provide 
assis ~aro.ee. The Canadian Paper Workers 
gave ~1100. _ BCGEU gave a $'5000 interest-free 
lqan and a $1000 gift. Th~ Pulp ~aper and 
Woodworkers of Oanada ' p>rov:ided a $'.%)00 imt:er-
est free loan a.s did · fhe . CBRT iR the · amG>t.mt: 

have provided donations. - 1 9-
These unions have aG-knowledged the -im-

portance of oargan::i,.zing women in . th ·e private 
sector. For us, the impi ie a.tions shol!!lld 
t>·e obvious--eler~c.al w@rker-s in the puhlic 
sector (ourselves) will not see our bar ·-
gp.ining position improved substanti.all-y -
UID.ti1 -those . im. t:h:e private sectt.or a;re oY-
ganized and can demand imp.rovementt i11 
their: average $600-$7Q(:) m@nthly s '&ia~y. 
Women make .up 39.1% of the labou:rr force 
and bf tkese, 72.~% W®rk ~n .retail ftade, 
th-e · public senric;:e, or in clerical work 
amd fimances. However, 36.3% @fall low , 
wage earners wo-rk in either clerical oir , 
Jretail fields. 72% of the total clerical 
wo:rrk f0rce are women: yet . (in 1~74) men' .-~ . 
e·arnings · in this f i.eld exceeded women~ s 
by 56.7%. 11.1% of all bank tellers are : 
male yet they earn 50.1% mor-e than fe~al~ -
bank tellers . . The need for these workers 
to be organized is apparent:. SORWUC is 
trying to {ill that need. 

If SORWUC.is successful in thei.ir organ-
izing drive, they will soon be far larger 
t:ham _oirse ilives and in a positi(m · to ' offer 
us assistance should we ever need · it. Al-' . 
ready, some of 'their work is pertia~nt to ' 
aur collective a~reement. The Stella 
Bliss ·maternity, ease against UIC will have · 
rami:fieation ,s in the situaticm ef our 
members who are being threatened by : lJIC 
at present (see elsewhere , in . this new~:-
letter). In the futmre, AUCEmay ,deciq,e 
that it is far mo·re advamJit:a,geous to af fi-
Iiatre with SORWUC, an independent union 
like o'Ursel ves concer-n~d with th ·e workirig . 
lives of members the majority of whom are , 
women. Our aims _ are tied intrinsicqlly 
w,fth those of $0RW1JC. · 

I urge y0u to give this motion your · 
intelliient consideration and approvai. 

J-ay Hirabayashi 

For the · November Membe.rship Meeting: 
MO~EU: '1'hat the Employee Files grievance 
be taken to arbi ,tration ,and 11al1 related 
expenses approved. ' ' · ' 

Grievance Co_mmittee 

of $lqoo. The PPWG gave $1360 while the An,@ther motion for the November 
Inter~ati~nal . Woodwo11r'~ers of Ame'l?ica RegiG>nal Memb~rship Meeting: 
Organization topped the $900 given by, some MOVED: That the M~m:bership authorizes 
of their locals with a · $1000 gift. Numer0us the Grievan~e Committee · to take the 
G>ther unions_inc1u~ing CAS~W (Kiti~at), the Main Library Job Postiflgs Grievance 
¥~;~pater Guild, Fisherman s. Letter Carriers', to A'rhitration, and approves alr · 

. . , arpenters, CUPW, CALFA among others related · expenses. 
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MATERN/T ·Y BENEFITS 
Dear 

It is our understanding that you have received maternity benefits under Article 
30.07 Maternity Leave of the AUCE Local 1 Union Contract. You -may be receiving 
in the near future, a letter from the Unemployment Insurance Commission. 

DIC has infor~ed us by telephone that they intend to recover _any monies received 
by you upon your return to work that were paid in excess of the .UIC Maternity 
Benefits . It is their intention to bill you for any amount that you received 
from -UBC up to the total benefit received from UIC. 

AUCE feels very strongly that these benefits are deserved and must be preserved. 
A person from Simon Fraser University will be challenging the legality of UIC's 
regulations in a test case. A joint \committee of the AUCE Provincial, ~ocal 1 
and Local 2 (SFU) is preparing supp9rt for this case and will back it if \ need 
be to the Supreme Court of Canada. As this case will likely have a bearing on 
your liability, we are asking that before acting on any requests from UIC that 
you contact either this office or Judy Wright, Secretary-Treasurer of the AUCE 
Provincial (1113, 207 W. Hastings, Vancouver, B.C. 684-67-37). Please phone · 
either Judy or myself if you have any questions. We also welcome your opinions 
and feelings on this matter, should you wish to give them. 

Sincerely, 

-\ - '\ 

Jay Hirabayashi 
Union Organizer, AUCE Local 1 . ! 

SPONTANEOUS LUNCH HOUR RITUAL 
the ballad of the can of -worms 

ar_bitration parable #2 , 
dedicated to Mr. G(albraith) 

OUr knuckles are shining 'lt1ith the rings of unfought battles. OUr pockets bulge with the 
documents of unresolved_ grievances ~ each grievance a can of ~onus on°the shelf of pro-
fessional technocrats: each battle an obstacle on the freeway to justice (a dirt road is 
rrore like it) . & when we v-:raive the can opener of truth, the violins of spring cover their 
ears with a non-toxic poison mage in the secret la.lx)ratories of a university enrichment 
program (funded by the dion quintuplets) . Po our knuckles shine and the battles that never 
end continue until our pockets · are eJ11pty; continue until each can of vonns is opened & 
(until) the violins of spring lie C0\<711 with the tarantula of fear in a fatherly and re-
spectful manner. & w:hen justice touches what justice controls, the w:::>nn dances of its own 
accord: & the rdegree to which we all went nad l::ounces back with a shocking precision. 
Are we to stand here like fools the rest of our lives (we say) or are we (and everyone 
else) goinq to turn sane rroral screws and get the facts straight. So pressure is applied 
and complicity walks the .halls of better judgment; the screws turn and turn but never 
get tighter; & the beauty of it all lies with each side involved. How the rrost superfic-
ial contact becomes an intirnate embrace and how (in essence) that embrace turns into an 
obstruction, so that each J11ember (of the dispute) declares vvar. Management rounds up all 
of its Hacks and feeds the.r.1 a line that could r:ake a hired-gun blush. ~,7hereas the union 
adheres to a strict code of decency and fair play for _all of its bellioerence. Jn steps 
the arbitrator and drives ooth parties -out. 
avron uyehara-hoffman 

\t ,, 



Minutes of the General Membership Meeting of Thursday, October 13, 1977 

( IRC II, 12:30 - 2:30 .p.m.) 

Pat Gibson in the · chair; Mary Flores; acting Recording Secretary, 

1. Adoption of the agenda. Adenda to the agenda were given by Pat 
Gi~son. Moved by _Lil Legault, . seconded by Pat Lavac. CARRIED 

2. Approval of the minute of previous meetings: 

July 14 ,· 19 77. Moved by Nancy Wiggs; seconded by Roberta Crosby. 
CARRIED 

July 29, 1977. Moved 1by Sandy Jackson, seconded by Gerry 
Anderson. 

August 11, 1977. Moved by Gerry Anderson, seconded by 
Pat Lavac. 

CARRIED 

CARRIED 

3. Correspondence report. Neil Boucher read the list of correspondence 
received and announced that anyone who would like to see these 
letters may do so in the Union office. 

4. AIB motion: "That the matter of ' seeking a 24 month AIB -payback 
be dropped '." Moved by Pat Gibson, seconded by Valeri Ppssey. 

Moved, " 
the AIB" 
Moved by 

To defer this motion until we have an official answer from 
on our original appeal of the 18 months decision. 

ijancy Wiggs, secortded by Lid Strand. 

5. Announcement of Contract ratification vote. Jay Hirab-ayashi 
announced that the vote to ratify our contract with UBC was 
carried by approx. 458 for, ·s~ against, and 2 spoiled balots. 

6. Division Organizer. Jean Priest was elected by acclamation. 

7. Open nominations for: 

CARRIED 

i) Job Evaluation Committee. Ian MacKenzie and Gloria Sparks 
were nominated. 

ii) Working Conditions Committee. Ray ~albraith was nominated . 
. 

iii) Sick Leave Study Committee. No nominations from the floor. 

iv) Provincial Repres-entatfve. No nominations from the floor. 

v) Provincial Representative alternates (2). Nancy Wiggs was 
nominated. 

vi) Union Organizer. Jay Hirabayashi was nominated. 

vii) PECE (3). Richard Melanson, Jeff Hoskins nominated. Both 
were willing to stand, and were elected by acclamation. 

viii) Contract Committee. It was anI).ounced that division rep's 
need to be elected to serve on the next Contract Committee. 

I 
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ix) · Strike Committee. It ,-ms announced that 10 members-at-large 
pius 1 member from each division need to be elected. Divisions 
should begin their elections. Please phone the Union office 
if .you have any nominations for the members-at-large. 

Close nominations for: 

i) Grievance Committee. Carol Cameron and Vicki McNeil were 
nominated. Both were willing to stand, and were declared 
elected by acclamation. One position on this committee is 
still vacant, and nominations can be phoned to the Union 
office. 

ii) Recording Secretary. No nominations from the floor. Nominations 
will therefore be open for another month. 

8. Financial Report. The · financial report was given by Gerry Anderson. 
/ 

i) "That the financial statement be adopted" moved by Gerry 

ii) 

iii) 

Anderson, seconded by Nancy Wiggs. 
CARRIED 

"That the per capita tax be paid . when received (i.e . August, 
September)" moved by Gerry Anderson, seconded by Roberta 
Crosby. 

"That office expenses, etc., 
a~ount of $2,000.00 be paid" 
seconded by Neil Boucher. 

CARRIED 

for September and October in the 
moved by Gerry Anderson, 

CARRIED 

iv) "That maternity benifit for Heather Lalonde in the amount 
of $1,106.83 be returned to the University," moved by 
Gerty Anderson, seconded by Nancy Wiggs. 

CARRIED 
v) (motion from the floor) "That the treasurer of the 

Union contact Heather Lalonde and ask for an explanation." 
Moved by Neil Boucher, ?econded by Gerry Anderson~ 

Declared CARRIED. The · chair was challenged by Gerry Anderson -. 
The challenge was CARRIED. Revote taken, and the motion was 
DEFEA1"ED. 

vi) "That up to $350 be authorized for the purchase of a telephone 
answering machine for - the Union Off ice." Moved by Gerry , 
Anderson, seconded by Jay Hirabayashi. 

, CARRIED 

8(a) Pat Gibbs called for a mover to the motion that was printed in 
the newsletter agenda:"That the expense of printing the 1976-78 
collective agreement be · approved." He explained that this 
mption was not made in past years, an·d that the executive had 
just gone ahead and had the contract printed. Pat felt that this 
was not in the best interest of the Union, and was therefore asking 
that someone make this motion. The motion was qct put forward, 
however, but rather Nancy Wiggs moved: 

"That we do not -have the contract , printed in the same format 
as we had in the past, i.e. printed instead in a less expensive, 
less permanent fashion." seconded by Neil · Boucher. 

CARRIED 



Jay Hirabayashi asked Nancy Wiggs for more specific direction as to 
how the membership wanted it printed. Nancy suggested that the 
membership would leave the details to the executive, as long as 
the sense of the above motion is carried out. 

9. Contract Committee report, by Jeff Hoskins. Jeff pointed out that 
our contract will expire on March 31, 1978. This means_ that suggested 
changes must be submitted no later than February 28th. Do meet this 
deadline, our new contract committee should begin work approximately 
January 31st. Anyone wanting to work on the contract committee should 
see their division representative or Jean Priest in the Union Office. 
Discussion of issues should start right now, so that a list of priority 
items can be drawn up soon. 

10. Grievance . Committee report, by Lid Strand. 

"That the membership authorize the Grievance Committee to 
take the Library Staff Room grievances to arbitration and 
pay related expenses." moved by Lid St rand, seconded by 
Wiggs. 

to 
Nancy 

CARRIED 

Lid reported that the University has lately b,een appointing employees 
as temporaries when the job they are to do will take over one year. 
Lid th~ught that the membership should be aware of the precedent this 
sets fpr _mak~ng many of our positions "temporary" and excluding 
them from the requirements for job posting, etc. 

"Whereas a Provincial Cross Local Committee has been formed 
on Maternity Leave and whereas a number of Local 1 members 
will be affected by UIC's interpretation of the maternity 
benefits clause, therefore~ let it be moved that Local 1 
continue its participation in the Cross Local Conrrnittee 
financially and otherwise." Moved by Judy Wright, seconded 
by Nancy Wiggs. CARRIED 

11. Provincial Report, by Lid St rand. Lid annotmced that there will be 
a steward seminar at Cap College this weekend. 

12. "That we hold a steward seminar before December 1, 19 77 
(during working hours) to explain the new contract ramifications 
and that salaries and related expenses be covered by the Union." 
Moved by Lid Strand, seconded by Cathy Agnew. 

Ammended to read ·,., .. before February 1, 1978 ... " 
.CARRIED. 

Amendment was 

CARRIED 

13. Other Business: no other business was brought forward. 

· It was announced that the next membership meeting would be in the 
evening, and all members are urged to come. 

Meeting adjourned. 

/ 
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FOR PERMANENT TEMPORARY EMPIDYEES 
FSP~IALLY 

It has cane to my attention that 
several ernployees, particularly those 
~rking perrranent temporary, are 
having difficulties getting paid on 
time. Problems vary: cheques being ' 
mailed to the wrong person, any one 
of the numerous forms not being 
sul:mi tted properly or not on time . 
by the deparbnent head, conputer 
errors. • • All of the people I 
spoke to had spent their own time -
lunch hours, . time after ¼Drk, 
coffee breaks- cha~ing after people 
in finance who were supposedly 
responsible for getting the cheques 
out. 

According to the Payment of Wages Act: 
3. (1) ••• every errployer shall 

a) at least as often as semi-
nnnthly pay to each employee 
all wages earned by the 
employee; and 

b) pay those wages within eight 
days after the expiration of 
each pay period. 

When the Grievance Cormrittee raised 
this issue at the Labour Cc:mnittee 
Meeting on <xtober 5, 1977 we were 
told that the University has in its 
anployment at this time a Systems 
Accountant who is looking into the 
accounting system at UBC. Mr. Clark 
said that unless we had the names of 
people who are currently having 
problems getting paid on time that 
they could do nothing. · 

It should not be the responsibility 
of the individual employee to make 
sure that the forms are completed 
and suh:nitted properly. The 
anployee should also not have to be 
responsible for following up their 
pay cheque when it does not come on 
time . Therefore, if you are in this 
position and cannot get productive 
action from your supervisor or 
department head, phone me at the 
Union Office (224-5613) and I will 
bring the situation to Mr. Clark's 
attention. 

Jean Priest . 

i I 

A REQUEST 
A REQUEST FRQ\1 THE DIVISION ORGANIZER 
TO ALL SHOP STEWARDS 

Fulfilling my function of Division 
Organizer will be much easier if I 
have contact with people -in each 
division who can give me an idea of 
what structure (or lack of it) already 
exists. The only lists of stewards 
that I've found in the office so far 
are from 1976. If you are a steward 
or contact person, or if you are 
willing to be one, please contact me 
at 224-5613. 

Jean Priest 

contract 
committee 

RE: THE NEW CONrRACT Ca-1MITI'EE 

Article 37.01 reads 11Either party to 
this Ag:i;-eement may, not nnre than 
three (3) nnnths, and not less than 
one (1) rronth, prior to March 31, 1978, 
present to the other party, in writing, 
proposed terms of a new, or further 
agreement and/or amendments to this 
agreement." 

Because the new contract~corrrnittee has 
to have time to get itself organized, 
research proposals, and present the 
proposals to the membership before it 
can begin to approach the University 
it is important that each division have 
a meeting as soon as possible to elect 
representatives so that they can start 
their ¼Drk. At this time there are . 
three divisions who have executive 
representation: Division E - Cathy Agnew, 
3079; Division G - Margaret Nicholson, 
2181 (local 241); and Division H -
Richarson Melanson, 3894, and meetings 
of these divisions will be arranged by 
these people. I will set up meetings 
in the other divisions, and because I 
am unfamiliar with the locations and 
functioning in the divisions I ¼Duld 
appreciate input and/or information 
from anyone about their division . 

Jean Priest 

f 
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-October 15, 1977 The Financial Post 

WomenandWK.-

Controls ·help 
to maintain 
the· wage gap 

25 
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Employer will pay 
100 % of life insurance 
premium 

Page 8 - The Provincial, Oct_ober, 1977 

BCGEU 
Health p~ckage 
significantly improved . 

15 
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11WHEN . THE CHIPS WERE DOWN-
YOU WERE THERE'' 

1ge 6 - The Provincial, October, 1977 
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Report from your Treas~rer November 1, 1977 

You may be wondering about the necessity for approving three monthly 
statements at this time . However, as no quorum was reached (two attempts 
at evening meetings) during September, we must now approve these state 
mPnts. Remember, without . prior approval of the membership, the day to 
da y ruqni~g of the union is severely hampered. 
Please note that a s no prior approval was given, few obligations were 
me t durin i September and therefo~ the October statement is in reality 
a record for both months. 
The interestin g figure t; note ' is "Excess of Income Over Expense" 
whi ch indicates that A.U.C.E. Local# 1 is sti~l ac c umulating income, 
although at a slower rate than previously. This is explained by having 
two full-time people in the office and also the large expense of the 
many ar bitrations we have been involved in. We are also continuing to 
support the Provincial Association of A.U.C.E. (Per Capita Tax) which ' is 
a sizable drain on . our resources. · 
Upcoming changes to be considered: 
1. Extent thejyeprly financial period to January - December; to coincide 
with the term of the exe cutive . It is now from October - September). This 
is an unusual and cumbersome set-up and should be changed as soon as 
possible. 
2~ Consolodate all _funds from Van City to the new almalgamated UCCU/ 
B.C. Teachers Credit Union, putting the money int o their Special 
Savings Account plus putting more money into short-term, high 
interest deposits. 

Please rem emember to come to the upcoming ·membership meeting as the 
executive of your union can only function and reflect the cornrnittment 
from you, the members of A.U.C.E. # 1. 

Jerry C.H. Andersen 
Treasurer 

I 
MFJ.DDi:w 17\'J:'IC LUNCF FOlTR. 

the self-appointed arhitrator 
arbitration parable #3 

Lord ,Ti,ngo and her absolute en¢ _in lecral advice calls on a shred of evidence · that it be· 
canonizeo. ' v.1ithout beating around the Bush. :Jothina is more cogent than a proce<lural error 
cOfT1!'1itted in part by persons of L""1perceptil' ·le character. If only influential derrteanor was 
not so laucrl--.aLle , n.nybne could plainly see the truth as it stands l"'efore a firinq squad. 
Within each spectrum of responsibility lurJ ~s a nu~.·lic dor .ain ,,,:,.ose sole purpose in lurk-
inq is to create a false i.,.1Dressi.on. :1acman:ir:ous 0estures ooze frorn the mouth of conde-
scendina 1::-ullshit: for the duties of. one individual might lack the qualification of a 
n-ore spi.ritecl . indi v idual, even tho the likenesses are the same in ei'lch case. r-1atch out 
for t.11<~ can ¼onns (they' re v.orse than than mice) as t.l-ie reb .1t-!:al_ is a 1t1itness for its own 
violation. Eow much cn11 the experts sa y \·.1hen tA.J.kin0 ato, _1t t:1.e cost of such an injustice? 
t,Jhat price v ictory ,,oi::ml ,1 a gallon of botulism · bring forth. 1\s we said ea:dier, the Ahn-
Po~fr1ari-i'inard case is J11aking international headlines & qivinq t'-len a c.ose of '!'idc.lt Pooh; 
the entire forrrat is indicative, and the out.cone (i.rreaardless when) · shall p_rove nothing 
more than the relative ch=~licacy o~ P1atters too wierd to penetra~e ... 

avron uyehara ··hoffrym 

. t 



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR A.U.C.E. LOCAL# l 

Association of University and College Employees Local# 1 

Statement of Income and Expenses for the Period of August 1 - 31, 1977 

Expenses: 

Saleries and Related Expenses 
Printing and Station 'ary 
Telephone 
Conference and Meetings 
Office Expenses 

. Donation Expense 
Rent 
Library 
Provincial Per Capita 
Bank Charges 

Total 

Income 

Dues and Initiations 

. Total 

Excess of Income Over Expense: 

Income: 
Expenses: 
Cash on hand:31/7/77 
Cash on hand:31/8/77 

Held as follows: 

UCCU Term Deposit 
UCCU Strike Fund 
UCCU Share Accounts 
Van City Accounts 

Total: 

$1147.51 
641.32 

47.03 
27 .50 

204.79 
29.25 

250.00 
42.60 

2490.00 
2.83 

$4882.83 

$7771.50 

$7771.50 

$2888.67 

$7 771. 50 
$4882.83 

$41365.41 
. $44254.08 

$10000 .'00 
$15597.00 
$ 25.00 
$18631.48 

$44254.08 

Statement of Income and Expenses for the Period of September 1 - 30 ; J,977 

Expenses: 

Rent 
Saleries and Related Expenses 

Income: 

Income: 
Expenses: 
Deficit: 

$250.00 
$696.72 

none (see October) 

$ 0.00 
$946.72 

($946.72) 



0 

Cash on hand:31/8/77 
Cash on hand:30/9/77 _ 

Held as follows: 

UCCU Term Deposit 
UCCU Strike Fund 
UCCU Share Account 
Van City Accounts 

Total: 

~44254.08 
$43307.36 

$10000.00 
$15597.60 
$ 25.00 
$17684.76 

$43307.36 

Statement of Income and Expenses for the Period of October] - 31, 1977 
' 

Expenses 

Saleries and Related Expenses 
Printing and Stationary 
Telephone 
Conference and Meetings 
Office Expenses 
Rent 
Library 
Provincial Per Capita 
Bank Charges 
Proffesional Expenses 

Total 

Income 

Dues and Initiations 

Total 

Excess of Income Over Expense 

Cash on hand: 30/9/77 
Cash on hand: 31/10/77 

Held as Follows: 

UCCU Term Deposit 
UCCU Strike Fund 
UCCU Share Account 
Van City Accounts 

Total 

$3926.41 
994.19 

35 .,19 
18.22 

825.94 
250.00 . 

74.00 
5249.25 

5.10 
2068.53 

$13446.83 

$21684 . 00 

$21684.00 

$ 8237.17 

$43407.36 
$51544.53 

$10000.00 
$23116.00 
$ 25.00 
$18403.53 

$51544.53 
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By-Law Change Recommendations by the Executive (note: some of these may have 
to be amended as the official minutes to the Ex~cutive meeting were unavailable 
at press time. Also, some of these motions are referred, not reconnnended). 
-MOVED That Section F(l) of the by-laws be ameded to read "A nominee for an 

office must be a member in good standing of the Local Association. 
No person may hold the same office for more than two (2) consecutive 
terms." 

MOVED That Section 5 be amended such that elections be held in December (not 
April). 

MOVED That Section 6 be amended to read "The Grievance Committee, Contract 
Committee, Communications Committee and Strike Committee shall either 
elect from among their members a Chairperson to serve on the Local 
Association Executive or have someone serve as an Executive Representa-
tive from .the committee on a rotational basis." (This removes the last 
sentence about the stewards meeting in October to elect a Chief Steward) 

MOVED That the following secitions be added to Section G: 
TRUSTEES: Responsible for the conduct of all referenda- and ballots, 
responsible for seeing that the constitution and by-laws are adhered ·to 
within the local, · responsible for keeping the by-laws up-dated and res-
ponsible for financiat :investigations within the local. 
UNION ORGANIZER: Shall he a member of the Executive, an ex officio mem-
b.er of the Grievance Committee and shll lend support and assistance to 
co~mittees when needed as far as she/he is able. The Union Organizer 
shall control the · supervision and operation of the Union Office, and 
shall be responsible to the Executive and membership. · The Union Organ-
izer is also responsible for maintaining lines of communication open 
between the membership and the various committees. 

MOVED That Section J7 be removed EXCEPT for the last 2 sentences. 
' MOVED That a Section JS be added . as . follows: ''All salaried positicns must 

be approved by the members,hip." 

MP.IODPN'!l\TIC LUNCF HCUR NUJ'.·'lBER Tl>D .. 
under the pedescope 

, · arbitration parable #4 
Iord L:ingo hasn't got a designated area to insulate he.r.c;e]_f frOT'.. ~he ~7()Uld very much 
like to quit while she's ahe ... a but it costs no, ::ur,~ to qo to brazil than richrnonc. vir-
ginia. Nhat it roils drn,m. to is this~ I.Drd ,Jingo is losing heat. Her dorrain is shrink-
ing at an alarr.ring rate. 51 per cent of all culinary spillage occurs between the plate 
and the rrouth; 49 per cent occurs between the fork and the chopstick; 32 per cent of all 
culinary accidents happen between the stove and counter a.nd 24 per cent of all kit::hen 
dirt originates between the ice l::ox & fruit jars. So the japanese had the right idea wher 
they established the 2 hour v.0rk week, and gave a l::onus for the longest arbitration case ·in any six hour lunch period~ 
avron uyehara-hof.frnan ,. 



DIVISIONS · 
DIVISION COMPOSITION 

Do you know which division you work 
in? Check below to find out. If yo,ur 
offici area is not listed or is listed 
io~:Qcrectly, call the Uni'on Office ·. 

Division A:_ New Admi~. Bldg. (Finance, 
Housing, Registrar's, Grad Studies, Data 
Processing), Walter Gage (Convention 
Centre), War Memorial Gym (Physical Educ.) 
TRIUMF. 

/ Di vis ion B: MacDonald Bldg. (Dentistry) , 
Medical Sciences Block A-C (Med. Microbio-
logy, Anatomy, Biochemistry, Cancer Research, 
Pathology, Pharmacology, Physiolozy), James 
Mather (Health Care & Epidemiology, Audiology 
& Speech Sciences, Medical Genetics), Health 
Sciences Centre Hospital (Psychiatry), Wes-
grook (Nursing, Med. Microbiology, Student 
Health Services Hospital), IRC (Woodward 
Library, Cont. Educ. in Heal th Sciences, 
Dean of Medicirie, Dean of Dentistry, Co-ord. ' 
of Health Sciences, Biomedical Communications, 
Rehab. Medicine, Nursing). 

Division C: Chemistry, Henry Angus (Commerce 
Transportation Centre, Psychology), Psychology 
Huts, Hut B-8 (IARE), Home Economics, Elec-
trical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
Mineral Engineering, Applied Science & Civil 

( Engineering, Chemical Engineering; Physics 
(also Hennings Bldg. Physics), Instructional 
Media, Hut B-5, Bio Sciences (Zoology, . Botany, 
o~eanography, IARE. 

Division D: Education & Huts (SCARFE, SCARFE. 
Annex, South Staff Office Block, Adult Ed~c. 
Research Centre, Ponderosa Annex E. Hut 03, 
Hut 012, Hut 016, Hu½ 017, Hut M25, Hut M28, 
Hut M35), Metallurgy, Geological Sciences, 

- Geophysics (Astra Physics, Astronomy & Space 
Sciences, Geophysics), Hut 011 (Faculty of 
Science, Dean's Office, MacMillan (Library, 
Fore~try, Agricultural Sciences--Ag. Engi-
neering, Animal Science, Food Science, Plant 
Science, Poultry Science, Soil Science 

Division E: Sedgewick Library, Computing 
Centre, Matl1 (including library), Geography, 
West Mall Annex (System Services, Faculty 
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Association, Westwater), Ponderosa Annex F 
(Student Services) Lower Ponderosa (Food 
Services), Ponderosa Annex D (Agricultural 
Economics). 

DIVISION COMPOSITION (cont' cf) 

Division F: Lasserre (Community & Regional 
Planning, Architecture, Fine Arts), Music 
(including library), Freddi~ Wood Theatre, 
Grad Student Centre, . Faculty Club, Old Admin. 
Bldg. (Info Services, Copy & Duplicating, 
Office Services, President's Office), Old 
Auditorium (UBC Press, · Ceremonies, Research · 
Administration), Old Aud·itoruim Annex (Indus-
trial Relations), Botanical Garden, Inter-
national House, Cecil Green Park (Resources 
Council), School of Social Work, Employee 
Relationst Purchasing, Anthropology-Socio-
logy, Anthropology Museum. 

Division G: Buchanan Bldg. ,(Language Labs, 
Awards Office, Dean of Women, Dean of Arts, 
Hispanic & Italian Studies 1 In~t. of Inter-
national Relations, Asian & Slavonic Re-
search, Classics, Religious Studies, Poli-
tical Science, Philosophy; Linguistics, 
Comparative Literature, Slavonic Studies, 
Asian Studies), Buchanan . Tower (Economics, 
English, French, History, German), Centre 
for Continuing Education, Brock Hall (Crea-
tive Writing), Law (including library). 

Division H: Main Library, Fine Arts Library, 
Fine Arts Gallery, Asian Studies Library. 

Division I: Vancouver General Hospital 
(Paediatrics, Surge~y, Medicine, Dean of 
~edicine, Opthamology, Obstetrics, Ana-
sthesiology, Psychiatry, Biomedical Com-
munication, Family Practice Unit, BMB Library). 

AUCE 
NEEDS - YOU 

ONION JOB POSTING 

The following positions and committees ar-@ 
currently vacant or have vacancies. If you 
wish to nominate someone or ·stand for a 
position yourself, please phone 224-5613. 

.,SECRETARY: Responsi ,ble for taking accurate 
minutes of meetings of the Local and of the 
Executive (also a member of the Executive) 
and for making available to the Communications 
Committee all pertinent decisions. · She/he 
shall be responsible for the official corres-
pondence of the Local Association membership 
and of the Executive, as directed by those 
bodies. 



COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE: Responsible for 
all communications, including the Across 
Campus Newsletter, notices of meetings, 
and communication of important decisions to 
the membership. 

CONTRACT COMMITTEE: Responsible for re-
searching and presenting contract proposals 
to the membership for discussion; for nego-
tiating with the University on behalf of 
the membership; and for reporting to the 
Executive and the membership. 

STRIKE COMMITTEE: Basically a support 
committee working in conjunction with the 
Contract Committee. Involves researching 
and implementing ·various methods of job 
action, liason with other campus unions that 
may be affected by strike action, and pub-
licity to generate support from both union 
and non-union members. 

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE: Responsible for en-
suring the rights of ,individual members on 
the job are respected, and for represent-
ing the interests of individual members in 
respect to their working conditions. 

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATIVE AND ALTERNATES: 
Responsible for attending meetings of the 
Provincial Executive (which manages ihe 
Provincial Association between conventions). 

UNION ORGANIZER: Responsible for management 
of the Union Office; member pf the Ex~cutive 
and the Grievance Committee; only paid posi-
tion in the Union. 

JOB -EVALUATION COMMITTEE: Communicates with 
the University any problems and proposals 
concerning job evaluation and classification . 

WORKING CONDITIONS COMMITTEE: Communicates 
any problems concerning employees' working 
conditions to the University. 

SICK LEAVE STUDY COMMITTEE: Jointly with 
the University investigates SFU~s Sick 
Leave Plan, sick leave insurance . plans, 
aJd other sick leave plans. 

AND YOU 

AND You!! 

AUCE 
OFFICERS 
AUCE OFFICERS 

Fresident: Pat Gibson 
(Law - 6731) 

Vice-President: Neil Boucher 
(Finance - 4987) 

Union Organizer: 

• 
Jay Hirabayashi 
(Union Office -
224-5613) 

.··, 7 
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Division Organizer: Jean Priest 
(Union Office -
224-5613) 

Membership Secretary: Sheila Porter 
(Main Library~ 
6649) 

Treasurer: Jerry Andersen 
(Woodward Library - 2570) 

Trustees: Nancy Wiggs 
(Law - 5911) 

Charlene Davies 
(Finance 2292) 

Grievance Committee: Ann Hutch .ison 
(Main Library -
2819) 

Communications 
Committee: Ray Galbraith 

(Main Library -
3426) 

The Union Office is located at 2162 
Western Parkway (in the Village above 
the Health Food Store). The Office 
hours are 8:30 - 4:00 Monday to Fri-
day. 



THE NEWSLETTER 
It serves as one of the main forums 
for discussion and development of 
issues. It serves as a method for 
increasing membership involvement and 
feedback . 

. We need contributions from everyone 
to help make the newsletter interest-
i'ng and vital. Contributions can take 
many forms: articles, photos, draw-
ings, letters (complaints, opinions, 
suggestions), articles of interest 
from other publications, poetry, in 
short anything that you wish to share 
with your fellow workers. 

Any time you ~ish to expr~ss yourself 
and share it with others, please send 
your contribution to: 

Communications Committee 
c/o AUCE Local 1 
Campus Mail 

Submissions should be signed either 
individually or by a group and repres-

1 • ent the views of the contributor (s). 

Kindly type or hand-write clearly the 
article including your name, work place, 
.division and date. · 

N01(25TH 

' ' ~la"'!'-- -- ------~ -- - · 

r;:;;er November 9th the Union Office will ~ I tv.D telephones with consecutive num- _ I 
bers - the old number will no longer be used . 
But until the new phone numbers are adver-
tised, you can still dial the old number and 
have the operator provide the new numbers. 

· Your attendance at the November 17th evening 
meeting is imp:)rtant for the following reas-
ons: 
1) by-law amendments to change the election 
date for Union positions to December will be 
presented _ 
2) possibly, contract proposals will also be 
presented 
3) technically, our Union Organizer will be 
unemployed before the meeting - at the meet-
ing Jay's status will be decided when nanin-J I ;tions for the position of Union Organizer 

~e. , . 

PUBLISHED RY AND FOR 
T}1e Assoc.of University 
& c:ollege Employees . 

Local One, UBC 
224-5613 




